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Minette Smith 

I qualified at the Warwick Chef School in Hermanus and spent four years working alongside award-

winning chef, David Higgs. With a resumé that includes working in establishments such as The 12 

Apostles Hotel & Spa, The Chesterfield Hotel in Mayfair London, Rust & Vrede, Radisson Blu Gautrain 

Hotel, Restaurant Mosaic and being the Head Pastry Chef at the Saxon for two years. 

Minette’s competition accolades are as impressive as her resumé – she represented South Africa in 

Italy in the Junior World Cup for Pastry Chefs in Rimini 2011 (where South Africa finished in seventh 

place). When she represented South Africa in the Global Pastry Chefs Challenge in Namibia in 2013, 

Minette finished in third place. 

“I feel incredibly proud to be a part of the National Culinary Team,” says this talented chef filled with 

gratitude that represented  South Africa at the IKA Culinary Olympics in Erfurt 2016 where the team 

received a Bronze medal in the Hot Kitchen category. 

Her passion in life is culinary arts but she has a particular affinity for pastry and confectionary arts. 

From a young age, she knew that her career would one day be in an environment where she could 

peruse her love for the culinary arts, where she could be creative, invent and truly inspire. 

She has been fortunate to work in some of the best kitchens , along with some of the best teams and 

world-renowned chefs. 

Taking inspiration from her belief in developing and equipping people and teams on all levels, 

Minette has been privileged to teach commis chefs and bakers, who had no culinary background, but 

went on to grow and take on positions within kitchen environments. 

I also believe  the culinary journey is an endless journey on which chefs learn as well as teach; live, 

experience, innovate and excel. I  feel truly privileged to be a Pastry Chef. 

Minette did also work  at HTA School of Culinary Art in Randburg, Johannesburg for 2 years, where 

she was the head of the pastry and confectionery training division. She did teach theory as well as 

practical – and did  run different pastry programmes at the school, along with a variety of pastry skill 

programmes in the evenings for professionals and non-professionals. 

“My trade secret? I eat cake for breakfast.” 

 

 


